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IMMER BESSER (forever better) – our pledge 
When our two great grandfathers were in the process of 
founding the Miele company, they had to make sure they 
stood apart from the competition in order to be successful. 
There are effectively only two ways of doing this: either by 
being cheaper than the rest or by being better than the rest. 
It is not really possible to be both at the same time. 

They decided to be “better“ than the rest.

Numerous best in class awards and certificates attest to the 
fact that Miele has continued to renew its commitment to 
being “immer besser“ throughout the past 115 years. 
However, the millions of satisfied customers around the world 
are perhaps the most important endorsement.

At the heart of this success lies a continuity of values and 
goals which are typically only found in companies which have 
been family-run for generations, rather than in businesses 
which are guided by the often short-term interests of the 
stock market. 

It is in this sense that Miele has embodied first-class product 
quality and German engineering since 1899. Miele also 
stands in equal measure for respect, fairness and mutual 
esteem towards sales partners, customers, suppliers, 
employees and neighbours. Buying a Miele is an 
environmentally friendly decision. We ensure this by using 
methods of production that save resources as well by 
producing products which set new standards in terms of their 
consumption of electricity, water and detergent – and save 
you money at the same time.*

As directors and co-proprietors of the fourth generation of 
our business we promise you that this will not change.   

Dr. Markus Miele       Dr. Reinhard Zinkann

*  Please visit www.miele-sustainability.com for more information on our efforts and 
guiding principles 
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IMMER BESSER
Our brand promise

The Miele brand 
In many countries, Miele is the most 
desired brand in its field. In its German 
home market, Miele was even voted 'best 
brand ever' in 2013 across all product 
categories. And the ownership of 
products from such a brand reveals much 
about its users: Miele customers have 
high expectations for the performance, 
convenience, design and the 
environmental friendliness of their 
domestic appliances.

There are many good reasons for 
choosing Miele.
Since the company was founded in 1899, 
Miele has remained true to its 'Immer 
Besser' brand promise. This means that 
we will do all that we can to be 'forever 
better' than our competitors and 'forever 
better' than we already are. For our 
customers this means the peace of mind 
of knowing that choosing Miele is a good 
decision – and probably the decision of a 
lifetime!
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Miele service 
Miele customers enjoy preferential treatment: thanks to our fast 
and efficient after-sales service operation which has been voted 
best in its industry many times over. Even if you need 
personalised instructions on appliance use or professional 
cleaning of your machines, Miele customer service will gladly 
advise you further.

Miele design
Miele believes in clean lines and timeless elegance. There is 
nowhere else where you will find such a comparable range of 
built-in kitchen appliances, with consistency in design lines and 
colour options, to suit the most diverse of interior designs and 
kitchen units. Great care is taken to coordinate appliance design 
across the range. Whatever the style of your kitchen: Miele is the 
perfect match. 

Miele convenience
Whether its a conventional rotary switch, discreet sensor controls 
or a high-resolution touch display like the one on your 
smartphone: operating a Miele is both easy and fun. Add to this a 
multitude of convenient and reliable automatic programmes and a 
great love of detail - success is guaranteed - for both laundry and 
kitchen appliances.

Miele technology
Miele stands for excellent results combined with the lowest 
possible energy consumption. This goes for the hygienic and 
gentle care of your laundry, your flooring and your crockery as 
well as when conjuring up exquisite culinary delights. The key to 
this is a wealth of innovative features available only from Miele. 
This is borne out by numerous first places in leading product tests 
conducted around the world.

Miele quality 
For more than 100 years it has been a proven that you can trust 
Miele and rely on our appliances. We are the only manufacturer in 
our industry to test products such as our washing machines, 
tumble dryers and dishwashers to the equivalent of 20 years of 
use. Once a Miele, always a Miele: Miele customers around the 
world remain loyal to Miele and recommend Miele to others.
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Perfect design harmony in your kitchen
Miele dishwasher models

Freestanding dishwashers
Freestanding dishwashers with a hard-
wearing laminate worktop. As these 
appliances are not built in, they can simply 
move house with their owners and be 
installed in the new kitchen.

Integrated dishwashers
Appliance fronts and fascias are designed 
to match kitchen furniture. Colour front 
panels are available in stainless steel, 
black and white (depending on model).

Fully integrated dishwashers
The entire front of the appliance is 
concealed either behind cabinet panelling 
or a Miele front made from stainless steel 
with a CleanSteel finish. This allows 
dishwashers to blend in with the design of 
the kitchen.

Miele dishwasher models

Models
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Miele dishwasher sizes

The range

The ideal solution for your kitchen
The wide range of Miele dishwashers

Standard dishwashers
(81 cm high, 60 cm wide)
This is the standard niche dimension 
available in the majority of households, 
from 81 cm built-under height.

Extra tall dishwashers (XXL)
(85 cm high, 60 cm wide)
Built-under, integrated and fully integrated 
dishwashers from Miele are also available 
as XXL models. They are suitable for 
kitchens with 85 cm built-under height. 4 
cm of additional depth in the upper basket 
offers even greater flexibility and more 
loading options for example for stemware 
or large coffee mugs. 

Extra narrow dishwashers (SlimLine)
(81 cm high, 45 cm wide)
Ideal for households where space is at a 
premium, but still requiring everything a 
Miele dishwasher has to offer.



Exclusive features for perfect results 
and more convenience
Miele dishwashers product highlights*

Knock2open2)

Unique – this appliance can be 
perfectly integrated into handleless 
kitchens – the door opens automatically 
by lightly tapping  twice.

Highest level of energy efficiency
Best performance A+++: highly 
economical, excellent cleaning and drying 
results. 

Patented4) AutoOpen drying
Everything perfectly dry: the 

dishwasher door opens automatically at 
the end of a programme cycle.

Fresh water dishwashers with water 
consumption from 6.5 l
Minimum consumption: best cleaning 
results combined with minimum water 
consumption in the 'Automatic' 
programme.

BrilliantLight3)

Automatically controlled: four 
LEDs immerse the entire dishwasher 
interior in brilliant light.

*Features vary depending on model
1) DE102008062761B3, EP2201887B1
2) Patent pending
EP2428153A1, DE102010037397A1, US2012/0055091A1
3) EP2233061B1, US8297768B2 
4) DE102007008950B4, EP2120671B1
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Patented1) 3D cutlery tray
An innovation from the inventor of the cutlery 

tray: Miele's intelligent 3D cutlery tray is height, width and 
depth adjustable so that it can be perfectly adapted to suit 
any load. This allows awkward items such as whisks and 
soup ladles to be accommodated and gently washed. 

Adjusting the side sections of the cutlery tray allows tall 
stemware to be held securely in the upper basket. 
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We have the perfect dishwasher for you
Miele dishwashers product overview

Stainless steel/CleanSteelBrilliant White

G 4920 
Stainless steel or Brilliant White, cutlery basket, A++, annual water 
consumption from  1,820 l in the Automatic programme, 46 dB

G 4920 SC
Brilliant White, 3D cutlery tray, A++, annual water consumption 
from 1,820 l in Automatic programme, 46 dB

G 6200 SC
Brilliant White, 3D cutlery tray, A+++, annual water consumption 
from 1,820 l in Automatic programme, 44 dB, AutoOpen drying

G 6410 SC
Brilliant White, 3D cutlery tray, A+++, annual water consumption 
from 1,820 l in Automatic programme , 44 dB, in-door salt 
container, AutoOpen drying

Freestanding dishwashers, 60 cm wide, 81 cm high
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Integrated dishwashers, 60 cm wide, 81/85 cm high

Brilliant White Stainless steel

G 4920 i
Stainless steel or Brilliant White, cutlery basket, A++, annual water 
consumption from 1,820 l in the Automatic programme, 46 dB

G 4920 SCi
Stainless steel or Brilliant White, 3D cutlery tray, A++, annual 
water consumption from 1,820 l in Automatic programme, 46 dB 
 

G 6200 SCi
Stainless steel or Brilliant White, 3D cutlery tray, A+++, annual 
water consumption from 1,820 l in Automatic programme, 44 dB, 
AutoOpen drying 
 

G 6410 SCi
Stainless steel or Brilliant White, 3D cutlery tray, A+++, annual 
water consumption from 1,820 l in Automatic programme , 44 dB, 
in-door salt container, AutoOpen drying 
 

G 6517 SCi XXL
Stainless steel, 3D cutlery tray, A+++, annual water consumption 
from 1,820 l in Automatic programme , 41 dB, in-door salt 
container, BrilliantLight, AutoOpen drying
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Fully integrated dishwashers, 60 cm wide, 81/85 cm high

G 4960 Vi
Stainless steel, cutlery basket, A++, annual water consumption 
from  1,820 l in the Automatic programme, 46 dB

G 4960 SCVi
Stainless steel, cutlery tray, A++, annual water consumption 
from  1,820 l in the Automatic programme, 46 dB

G 6572 SCVi
Stainless steel, 3D cutlery tray, A+++, annual water consumption 
from 1,820 l in Automatic programme, 41 dB, in-door salt 
container, BrilliantLight, AutoOpen drying

G 6588 SCVi XXL K20
Stainless steel, 3D cutlery tray, A+++, annual water consumption 
from 1,820 l in Automatic programme, 41 dB, in-door salt 
container, BrilliantLight, AutoOpen drying, Knock2open

G 6260 SCVi
Stainless steel, 3D cutlery tray, A+++, annual water consumption 
from 1,820 l in Automatic programme, 44 dB, AutoOpen drying

G 6470 SCVi
Stainless steel, 3D cutlery tray, A+++, annual water consumption 
from 1,820 l in Automatic programme, 44 dB, in-door salt 
container, AutoOpen drying

We have the perfect dishwasher for you
Miele dishwashers product overview
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Fully integrated dishwashers, 45 cm wide, 81 cm high

G 4760 SCVi
Stainless steel, cutlery tray, A+, annual water consumption 
from  1,820 l in Automatic programme, 46 dB
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Freestanding dishwashers, 60 cm

Model number G 4920 G 4920 SC G 4920 clst
Construction type
Freestanding dishwasher/Built-under dishwasher •/– •/– •/–
Integrated dishwasher/Fully integrated dishwasher –/– –/– –/–
45 cm dishwasher/60 cm dishwasher –/• –/• –/•
Design

Fascia panel version/Operation
Straight fascia/ 
Programme selector button

Straight fascia/ 
Programme selector button

Straight fascia/ 
Programme selector button

Display 3-digit 7-segment indicator 3-digit 7-segment indicator 3-digit 7-segment indicator
Convenience
Knock2open – – –
AutoClose/ComfortClose –/• –/• –/•
BrilliantLight/Salt container in door –/– –/– –/–
Operational noise dB(A) re 1 pW 46 46 46
Time left indicator/Delay start up to 24 h/TimeControl •/•/– •/•/– •/•/–
Functional check Control display Control display Control display
Efficiency and sustainability
Energy efficiency classification/Drying classification A++/A A++/A A++/A
Water consumption in l/Energy consumption in kWh in ECO programme 9.9/0.93 9.9/0.94 9.9/0.93
Annual water consumption in l/energy consumption in kWh in 
ECO programme 2.772/262 2.772/266 2.772/262
Water consumption in Sensor wash programme in l from 6.5 6.5 6.5
Consumption values with ThermoSave® in ECO programme in kWh 0.58 0.58 0.58
FlexiTimer with EcoStart/EcoFeedback/ThermoSave® –/–/• –/–/• –/–/•
Alternating spray arm technology/Half load •/• •/• •/•
Quality of results
Mains water dishwasher • • •
AutoOpen drying – – –
SensorDry/Recirculation turbothermic drying –/• –/• –/•
Perfect GlassCare – – –
Dishwashing programmes
ECO/Sensor wash/Pots and pans 75°C •/•/• •/•/• •/•/•
Light soiling 50°C/Normal 55°C/Sensor wash gentle/Quick wash 40°C  –/•/•/–  –/•/•/–  –/•/•/–
Hygiene/SolarSave/Maintenance programme –/–/– –/–/– –/–/–
Extra quiet 38 dB(A)/Extra quiet 40 dB(A) –/– –/– –/–
Programmes for special applications (e.g. Pasta/Paella) – – –
Rinse options
Short/Intensive lower basket/Energy save/Extra dry •/–/–/– •/–/–/– •/–/–/–
Soak/Pre-wash/Turbo function –/–/– –/–/– –/–/–
Basket design
Cutlery loading Cutlery basket Cutlery tray Cutlery basket
Basket design Comfort Comfort Comfort
No. of standard place settings 13 14 13
Safety
WaterProof System • • •
Check filter indicator – – –
Child-safety feature/System lock •/– •/– •/–
Technical data
Total connected load in kW/Voltage in V/Fuse rating in A 2.3/230/13 2.3/230/13 2.3/230/13
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Freestanding dishwashers, 60 cm

Model number G 6200 SC
G 6410 SC  
Edition EcoComfort+++

Construction type
Freestanding dishwasher/Built-under dishwasher •/– •/–
Integrated dishwasher/Fully integrated dishwasher –/– –/–
45 cm dishwasher/60 cm dishwasher –/• –/•
Design

Fascia panel version/Operation
Straight fascia/ 
Programme selector button

Straight fascia/ 
Programme selector button

Display 3-digit 7-segment indicator 1-line display with plain text
Convenience
Knock2open – –
AutoClose/ComfortClose –/• –/•
BrilliantLight/Salt container in door –/– –/•
Operational noise dB(A) re 1 pW 44 44
Time left indicator/Delay start up to 24 h/TimeControl •/•/– •/•/–
Functional check Control display Display
Efficiency and sustainability
Energy efficiency classification/Drying classification A+++/A A+++/A
Water consumption in l/Energy consumption in kWh in ECO programme 9.9/0.94 9.7/0.84
Annual water consumption in l/energy consumption in kWh in 
ECO programme 2.716/237 2.716/237
Water consumption in Sensor wash programme in l from 6.5 6.5
Consumption values with ThermoSave® in ECO programme in kWh 0.59 0.49
FlexiTimer with EcoStart/EcoFeedback/ThermoSave® –/–/• •/•/•
Alternating spray arm technology/Half load •/• •/•
Quality of results
Mains water dishwasher • •
AutoOpen drying • •
SensorDry/Recirculation turbothermic drying •/• •/•
Perfect GlassCare • •
Dishwashing programmes
ECO/Sensor wash/Pots and pans 75°C •/•/• •/•/•
Light soiling 50°C/Normal 55°C/Sensor wash gentle/Quick wash 40°C  –/•/•/•  –/•/•/•
Hygiene/SolarSave/Maintenance programme –/–/– –/•/•
Extra quiet 38 dB(A)/Extra quiet 40 dB(A) –/– –/•
Programmes for special applications (e.g. Pasta/Paella) – –
Rinse options
Short/Intensive lower basket/Energy save/Extra dry •/–/–/– •/–/•/–
Soak/Pre-wash/Turbo function –/–/– –/–/–
Basket design
Cutlery loading 3D Cutlery tray 3D Cutlery tray
Basket design ExtraComfort MaxiComfort
No. of standard place settings 14 14
Safety
WaterProof System • •
Check filter indicator – •
Child-safety feature/System lock •/– •/–
Technical data
Total connected load in kW/Voltage in V/Fuse rating in A 2.3/230/13 2.3/230/13
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Semi integrated dishwashers, 60 cm

Model number G 4920 i G 4920 SCi G 6200 SCi
Construction type
Freestanding dishwasher/Built-under dishwasher –/– –/– –/–
Integrated dishwasher/Fully integrated dishwasher •/– •/– •/–
45 cm dishwasher/60 cm dishwasher –/• –/• –/•
Design

Fascia panel version/Operation
Straight fascia/ 
Programme selector button

Straight fascia/ 
Programme selector button

Straight fascia/ 
Programme selector button

Display 3-digit 7-segment indicator 3-digit 7-segment indicator 3-digit 7-segment indicator
Convenience
Knock2open – – –
AutoClose/ComfortClose –/• –/• –/•
BrilliantLight/Salt container in door –/– –/– –/–
Operational noise dB(A) re 1 pW 46 46 44
Time left indicator/Delay start up to 24 h/TimeControl •/•/– •/•/– •/•/–
Functional check Control display Control display Control display
Efficiency and sustainability
Energy efficiency classification/Drying classification A++/A A++/A A+++/A
Water consumption in l/Energy consumption in kWh in ECO programme 9.9/0.93 9.9/0.94 9.9/0.84
Annual water consumption in l/energy consumption in kWh in 
ECO programme 2.772/262 2.772/266 2.716/237
Water consumption in Sensor wash programme in l from 6.5 6.5 6.5
Consumption values with ThermoSave® in ECO programme in kWh 0.58 0.59 0.59
FlexiTimer with EcoStart/EcoFeedback/ThermoSave® –/–/• –/–/• –/–/•
Alternating spray arm technology/Half load •/• •/• •/•
Quality of results
Mains water dishwasher • • •
AutoOpen drying – – •
SensorDry/Recirculation turbothermic drying –/• –/• •/•
Perfect GlassCare – – •
Dishwashing programmes
ECO/Sensor wash/Pots and pans 75°C •/•/• •/•/• •/•/•
Light soiling 50°C/Normal 55°C/Sensor wash gentle/Quick wash 40°C  –/•/•/–  –/•/•/– –/•/•/•
Hygiene/SolarSave/Maintenance programme –/–/– –/–/– –/–/–
Extra quiet 38 dB(A)/Extra quiet 40 dB(A) –/– –/– –/–
Programmes for special applications (e.g. Pasta/Paella) – – –
Rinse options
Short/Intensive lower basket/Energy save/Extra dry •/–/–/– •/–/–/– •/–/–/–
Soak/Pre-wash/Turbo function –/–/– –/–/– –/–/–
Basket design
Cutlery loading Cutlery basket Cutlery tray 3D Cutlery tray
Basket design Comfort Comfort ExtraComfort
No. of standard place settings 13 14 14
Safety
WaterProof System • • •
Check filter indicator – – –
Child-safety feature/System lock •/– •/– •/–
Technical data
Total connected load in kW/Voltage in V/Fuse rating in A 2.3/230/13 2.3/230/13 2.3/230/13
Colours
Stainless steel CleanSteel • • •
Brilliant white • • •
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Semi integrated dishwashers, 60 cm

Model number G 6410 SCi G 6517 SCi XXL
Construction type
Freestanding dishwasher/Built-under dishwasher –/– –/–
Integrated dishwasher/Fully integrated dishwasher •/– •/–
45 cm dishwasher/60 cm dishwasher –/• –/•
Design

Fascia panel version/Operation
Straight fascia/
Programme selector button

Slanted fascia/
Programme selector button

Display 1-line display with plain text 1-line display with plain text
Convenience
Knock2open – –
AutoClose/ComfortClose –/• –/•
BrilliantLight/Salt container in door –/• •/•
Operational noise dB(A) re 1 pW 44 41
Time left indicator/Delay start up to 24 h/TimeControl •/•/– •/•/–
Functional check Display Display
Efficiency and sustainability
Energy efficiency classification/Drying classification A+++/A A+++/A
Water consumption in l/Energy consumption in kWh in ECO programme 9.7/0.84 9.7/0.84
Annual water consumption in l/energy consumption in kWh in 
ECO programme 2.716/237 2.716/237
Water consumption in Sensor wash programme in l from 6.5 6.5
Consumption values with ThermoSave® in ECO programme in kWh 0.49 0.49
FlexiTimer with EcoStart/EcoFeedback/ThermoSave® •/•/• •/•/•
Alternating spray arm technology/Half load •/• •/•
Quality of results
Mains water dishwasher • •
AutoOpen drying • •
SensorDry/Recirculation turbothermic drying •/• •/•
Perfect GlassCare • •
Dishwashing programmes
ECO/Sensor wash/Pots and pans 75°C •/•/• •/•/•
Light soiling 50°C/Normal 55°C/Sensor wash gentle/Quick wash 40°C –/•/•/• –/•/•/•
Hygiene/SolarSave/Maintenance programme –/•/• •/•/•
Extra quiet 38 dB(A)/Extra quiet 40 dB(A) –/• •/–
Programmes for special applications (e.g. Pasta/Paella) – –
Rinse options
Short/Intensive lower basket/Energy save/Extra dry •/–/•/– •/•/•/•
Soak/Pre-wash/Turbo function –/–/– –/–/–
Basket design
Cutlery loading 3D Cutlery tray 3D Cutlery tray
Basket design MaxiComfort MaxiComfort
No. of standard place settings 14 14
Safety
WaterProof System • •
Check filter indicator • •
Child-safety feature/System lock •/– •/–
Technical data
Total connected load in kW/Voltage in V/Fuse rating in A 2.3/230/13 2.3/230/13
Colours
Stainless steel CleanSteel • •
Brilliant white – –
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Fully integrated dishwashers, 60 cm

Model number G 4960 Vi G 4960 SCVi G6260 SCVi
Construction type
Freestanding dishwasher/Built-under dishwasher –/– –/– –/–
Integrated dishwasher/Fully integrated dishwasher –/• –/• –/•
45 cm dishwasher/60 cm dishwasher –/• –/• –/•
Design

Fascia panel version/Operation
Concealed/ 
Programme selector button

Concealed/ 
Programme selector button

Concealed/
Programme selector button

Display 3-digit digital display 3-digit digital display 3-digit digital display 
Convenience
Knock2open – – –
AutoClose/ComfortClose –/• –/• –/•
BrilliantLight/Salt container in door –/– –/– –/–
Operational noise dB(A) re 1 pW 46 46 44
Time left indicator/Delay start up to 24 h/TimeControl •/•/– •/•/– •/•/–
Functional check Acoustic Acoustic Optical and acoustic
Efficiency and sustainability
Energy efficiency classification/Drying classification A++/A A++/A A+++/A
Water consumption in l/Energy consumption in kWh in ECO programme 10.0/0.93 10.0/0.94 9.9/0.94
Annual water consumption in l/energy consumption in kWh in 
ECO programme 2.772/262 2.772/266 2.716/237
Water consumption in Sensor wash programme in l from 6.5 6.5 6.5
Consumption values with ThermoSave® in ECO programme in kWh 0.58 0.59 0.59
FlexiTimer with EcoStart/EcoFeedback/ThermoSave® –/–/• –/–/• –/–/•
Alternating spray arm technology/Half load •/• •/• •/•
Quality of results
Mains water dishwasher • • •
AutoOpen drying – – •
SensorDry/Recirculation turbothermic drying –/• –/• •/•
Perfect GlassCare – – •
Dishwashing programmes
ECO/Sensor wash/Pots and pans 75°C •/•/• •/•/• •/•/•
Light soiling 50°C/Normal 55°C/Sensor wash gentle/Quick wash 40°C –/•/•/– –/•/•/– –/•/•/•
Hygiene/SolarSave/Maintenance programme –/–/– –/–/– –/–/–
Extra quiet 38 dB(A)/Extra quiet 40 dB(A) –/– –/– –/–
Programmes for special applications (e.g. Pasta/Paella) – – –
Rinse options
Short/Intensive lower basket/Energy save/Extra dry •/–/–/– •/–/–/– •/–/–/–
Soak/Pre-wash/Turbo function –/–/– –/–/– –/–/–
Basket design
Cutlery loading Cutlery basket Cutlery tray 3D Cutlery tray
Basket design EasyComfort EasyComfort ExtraComfort
No. of standard place settings 13 14 14
Safety
WaterProof System • • •
Check filter indicator – – –
Child-safety feature/System lock –/– –/– –/–
Technical data
Total connected load in kW/Voltage in V/Fuse rating in A 2.3/230/13 2.3/230/13 2.3/230/13
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Fully integrated dishwashers, 60 cm

Model number G 6470 SCVi G 6572 SCVi G 6588 SCVi XXL K2O
Construction type
Freestanding dishwasher/Built-under dishwasher –/– –/– –/–
Integrated dishwasher/Fully integrated dishwasher –/• –/• –/•
45 cm dishwasher/60 cm dishwasher –/• –/• –/•
Design

Fascia panel version/Operation
Concealed/
Programme selector button

Concealed/
Programme selector button

Concealed/
Programme selector button

Display 1-line display with plain text 1-line display with plain text 1-line display with plain text
Convenience
Knock2open – – •
AutoClose/ComfortClose –/• –/• •/•
BrilliantLight/Salt container in door –/• •/• •/•
Operational noise dB(A) re 1 pW 44 41 41
Time left indicator/Delay start up to 24 h/TimeControl •/•/– •/•/– •/•/–
Functional check Optical and acoustic Optical and acoustic Optical and acoustic
Efficiency and sustainability
Energy efficiency classification/Drying classification A+++/A A+++/A A+++/A
Water consumption in l/Energy consumption in kWh in ECO programme 9.7/0.84 9.7/0.84 9.7/0.84
Annual water consumption in l/energy consumption in kWh in 
ECO programme 2.716/237 2.716/237 2.716/237
Water consumption in Sensor wash programme in l from 6.5 6.5 6.5
Consumption values with ThermoSave® in ECO programme in kWh 0.49 0.49 0.49
FlexiTimer with EcoStart/EcoFeedback/ThermoSave® •/•/• •/•/• –/•/•
Alternating spray arm technology/Half load •/• •/• •/•
Quality of results
Mains water dishwasher • • •
AutoOpen drying • • •
SensorDry/Recirculation turbothermic drying •/• •/• •/•
Perfect GlassCare • • •
Dishwashing programmes
ECO/Sensor wash/Pots and pans 75°C •/•/• •/•/• •/•/•
Light soiling 50°C/Normal 55°C/Sensor wash gentle/Quick wash 40°C –/•/•/• –/•/•/• –/•/•/•
Hygiene/SolarSave/Maintenance programme –/•/• •/•/• •/•/•
Extra quiet 38 dB(A)/Extra quiet 40 dB(A) –/• •/– •/–
Programmes for special applications (e.g. Pasta/Paella) – – –
Rinse options
Short/Intensive lower basket/Energy save/Extra dry •/–/•/– •/•/•/• •/•/•/•
Soak/Pre-wash/Turbo function •/•/– •/•/– •/•/–
Basket design
Cutlery loading 3D Cutlery tray 3D Cutlery tray 3D Cutlery tray
Basket design MaxiComfort MaxiComfort MaxiComfort
No. of standard place settings 14 14 14
Safety
WaterProof System • • •
Check filter indicator • • •
Child-safety feature/System lock –/– –/– –/–
Technical data
Total connected load in kW/Voltage in V/Fuse rating in A 2.3/230/13 2.3/230/13 2.3/230/13
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Model number G 4760 SCVi
Construction type
Freestanding dishwasher/Built-under dishwasher –/–
Integrated dishwasher/Fully integrated dishwasher –/•
45 cm dishwasher/60 cm dishwasher •/–
Design

Fascia panel version/Operation
Concealed/ 
Programme selector button

Display 3-digit 7-segment indicator
Convenience
Knock2open –
AutoClose/ComfortClose –/•
BrilliantLight/Salt container in door –/–
Operational noise dB(A) re 1 pW 46
Time left indicator/Delay start up to 24 h/TimeControl •/•/–
Functional check Optical and acoustic
Efficiency and sustainability
Energy efficiency classification/Drying classification A+/A
Water consumption in l/Energy consumption in kWh in ECO programme 8.7/0.79
Annual water consumption in l/energy consumption in kWh in 
ECO programme 2.436/221
Water consumption in Sensor wash programme in l from 6.5
Consumption values with ThermoSave® in ECO programme in kWh 0.52
FlexiTimer with EcoStart/EcoFeedback/ThermoSave® –/–/•
Alternating spray arm technology/Half load •/•
Quality of results
Mains water dishwasher •
AutoOpen drying –
SensorDry/Recirculation turbothermic drying •/•
Perfect GlassCare •
Dishwashing programmes
ECO/Sensor wash/Pots and pans 75°C •/•/•
Light soiling 50°C/Normal 55°C/Sensor wash gentle/Quick wash 40°C –/•/•/•
Hygiene/SolarSave/Maintenance programme –/–/–
Extra quiet 38 dB(A)/Extra quiet 40 dB(A) –/–
Programmes for special applications (e.g. Pasta/Paella) –
Rinse options
Short/Intensive lower basket/Energy save/Extra dry •/–/–/–
Soak/Pre-wash/Turbo function –/–/–
Basket design
Cutlery loading Cutlery tray
Basket design ExtraComfort 45 cm
No. of standard place settings 9
Safety
WaterProof System •
Check filter indicator –
Child-safety feature/System lock –/–
Technical data
Total connected load in kW/Voltage in V/Fuse rating in A 2.3/230/10

Slimline dishwashers
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Fascia panel for fully integrated   
dishwashers

In stainless CleanSteel with handle in 
ContourLine-Design
• Perfect harmony in design
• Easy cleaning of fingerprints - 
Stainless CleanSteel
• Inclusive stainless steel handle and fixing 
material

• Suitable for 60 cm fully integrated Miele 
dishwashers

GFVi 612/72-1: W x H, 60 x 72 cm
M.-Nr. 9.635.920

Stainless CleanSteel fascia panel 
for fully integrated dishwashers

Accessories

Fascia panel for fully integrated  
dishwashers

Fascia panel for integrated  
dishwashers

With stainless CleanSteel surface
• Perfect harmony in design of front cover and 
panel
• Easy cleaning of fingerprints - 
Stainless CleanSteel

• Suitable for 60 cm integrated Miele dishwashers

GFV 60/60-1: W x H, 60 x 60 cm
M.-Nr. 7.160.640

   

Stainless CleanSteel with handle in 
PureLine-Design
• Perfect harmony in design 
• Easy cleaning of fingerprints - 
Stainless CleanSteel
• Inclusive handle in stainless steel 
PureLine-Design and fixing material

• Suitable for 60 cm fully integrated Miele 
dishwashers

GFVi 613/72-1: W x H, 60 x 72 cm
M.-Nr. 9.635.930

Stainless CleanSteel fascia panel 
for fully integrated dishwashers

Stainless CleanSteel fascia panel 
for integrated dishwashers
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Fascia panel for fully integrated  
dishwashers

In stainless CleanSteel without handle and bore 
holes
• Perfect harmony in design
• Adjustment to design of kitchen handles possible
• Easy cleaning of fingerprints - 
Stainless CleanSteel

• Suitable for 60 cm fully integrated dishwashers

GFVi 603/72-1: W x H, 60 x 72 cm
M.-Nr. 7.160.740  

Stainless CleanSteel fascia panel 
for fully integrated dishwashers
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Every effort has been made to ensure that the information 
given in this brochure is correct at the time of printing.
However due to continuous product improvement, Miele 
reserves the right to make changes to products and 
technical data without prior notice.

The images, logos, names and trading marks used in this 
brochure to identify Miele, our products and services are 
our proprietary marks whether registered or unregistered. 
These may only be used with the express permission of 
Miele.

Miele Ireland Ltd.
2024 Bianconi Avenue
CityWest Business Campus
Dublin 24
Tel: +353 (0) 1 461 0710
Fax: +353 (0) 1 41 0797
Service: 1890 252 609*
Email: info@mele.ie
www.miele.ie
https://shop.miele.ie
www.mielegallery.ie

*Lo-call number. Call charged at local rate


